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indeed» it bee been always conceded that she it at good The CHARACTERS OF THE PATRlARCHb— 
»» ladj in Ike duik, bot U it only of late years (bat npi^ chArartore nf *h» rmptiui«<rM «lin

flourished daring the patriarchal age are lingo, 
afainat (tin usurpation of her servant la (lie broad day. larljr in unison with the state of society: during 
Ct.1 in their Iba -aiiaf*, .i ll.* taat ef m«M,fn»» that period. There il the hooter, the,migrate-

aflt*Ætt»sa!s «.
beyond an Irish poplin or a Norwich trnpr. The itWi lho QUlet and easy 1**80 adapts .biroieff to 
ami satini were a wall of separation, as impenetrable more fixed and sedentary occupation of tillage.

The new liberal comm-emul »y»lem has entirely chan- • lhe hmlttwaiS, cautlORSÿ obser-
ged the pesiiiait of thé parti**. The cheapnft» M vaut, subtle, and timid. Esau excels in 0nd 
French silk», andether eftlclé» of drfii,hai|ilered fe- great rirtue nf.uncivilized life, bravery ; Jacob

^ Which is not less high., appreciated, 
room in any thing levs than u robe of gn, h NtsjrWqr *«*• »»*» »« Abraham we tip not find that
balitt*. Something mast be' dune on (lit part of the nice arid lofty sepse of veracity which distin- 
mirtreu In arrest the progreieof lovaihm. and assert gplshes aetata of society where the point of

honour has acquired great influence, ltis »m- 
gular that this avçyrale delineation of primitive 
manners, and- the dijcriniipatiptsof- individual 
character ip each successive patriSnli» With all 
the in.perfectiotis and sices,-as web of the so
cial state as pf the particular disposition, al- 
though so conclusive an evidence to the honesty

Woasast and Marriages or tme North Extraordinary Marcu.—The 29th of Ju- 
Amèhican Indians.—The marriage cetemo- ly, 1809, the day after the battle of Talavera, 
oies, in many particulars, were tike those of General Robert Crapfurd reached the English 
the Hebrews. They purchase their wives, by camp, witft thç 4&J, 52d, and 95th, or rifle re
making presents, ns Abraham’s sernent .purclta- giment", and immediately took charge of the 
sed Rebecca for Isaac, and Jacob purchased outposts. These troops, after a march of 
Leah and Rachael. A. young, warrior addres- twenty miles, were in bivouac near Malparti- 
ses the father of his beloved, in a short speech, da de JPlaseocia, when the alarm, caused by 
to this purport :—“■ Father, Hove yoof daagh- the fugitive Spanish1, spread to that part. 
1er ; wlH yon give her to me l' and lot the small Craufttrd allowed the men to rest for a few 
roots of her hearttwinVround mine.” , ffoger- hours, ahd tJieUi, withdrawing about fifty of thë 
mission having been obtained, he brings his pre- weakest fifSkritc raaks, commenced his march 
sents, and lays them at the door of the lodge or with the resolution not to halt until be reach- 
wigwam : if they are nçcepled,. he vjsit* his ed t ho field of battle/ As die brigade advan- 
nUstress, and . remains aft night wijji her ; and ced, crowds of tire run-aways werio met with, 
so,he continues to do for two er three monihs and. those notait Spaniards, propagating the 
before the wedding is celebrated. A fier feasN vilest falsehoods : “ The army was defeated." 
Fng au,d dancing, t he High priest or prophet fin- —“ Sir Arthur Wellesley, was killed."—“ The 
ishes the ceremony, when the brifte'precepts a Fftnch were oniy a few mites distantand 
pake to her hosjipnd, and he divjdçs «K.çar of some, blinded by their fears, affected even to 
Indian corn between’them. " The bride is'then poiBt out the enemy?» advanced posts otr the 
carried hjTK|r by.de’s-m aid's,' io a bitfikik skip, >M6tÜsrlliils. Indignant at this shameful Scene 
lo her husband’s cabin. Polygamy and divor- th”rçops hastened, rather than slackened, the 

of the narrative, has cafised the greatest per- ces were common to Jews and Indians ; bpt impetuosity of their pace ; and, leaving only- 
plexity lo many honest minds, qnd as great tri- among t}ie_ latter it is not general. The Indian seventeen stragglers behind, in twenty-six hours 

ph to the adversaries of revealad religion, females are naturally gentle, modest anti silent they had "Crossed the field of brittle in a close 
«•apiaaif ir.oeei! Tiie female eervaoi t"b«« itrrtenr.d The object of this work is strictly historical, —they are passionately fond of their children, and compact body, having, in thtit time, passpd

^ntÏ’ed'^F }H- *,feW °b.8fr”do"* “ay be TJ "e ftp “h V* -ft "“ft??™ English miles, and in the hottest *
portante among the nneiems, U ii di.pemed with nt n "ntured on this point, considering its tmpor- affectionately attached to thyir.husliand». This season of the year, each man carrying ftomfif- 
HH><em lahle. With the' ’imroituriinh of bishops' tant bearing on the manner in which Jewish they evince by self-immolation, after the man- "ty to sixty pounds weight upon his shoulders, 
sleiwei the,rivalry on the part of the mnitl mr»t ee*«e. history^ooght to he written and read. Some nerof Eastern wives. Among the few poison- Had the historian Gibbon, known of such a 
pre-eininciit,e.M Kvei'y friendofgonrt^orti^rr^prertf one .wiU "ot read ihe most ancient and curious his- ons plant, of Canada, !, a shrub, which ^elds , maich he would have spared hi, sneer about 
who wouitl retain ench individual ten.Hle in her proper tofy "i the world, because vt is in the Bible; wholsotne fruit, .hut contains injts rfiots «dead- the delicacy of modern soldiers !’—papiers 
place hviiirii tv, and |we#eoi in membenfrom iiespee- others read it in the Bible with a kind of pious ly juice, which the widow who wishet not to History of the Peninsular War. 
sio* on rack mkrr, moit therefore.. rrjoirr in btriiup,’ awe, whk.h, prevents them from comprehending survive her husband, drinks. An eye-witness _

*£?Z2t!!itU+ »/* real spirit. The Matter look mi the dislin- describes its effects ; the woman ha.in; resol- BoN-MOT^Sir'Wdliam Hutchinson accorn-
ops* slcete» esdure for tve*. * . Euishtd cliaraclers in the Mosaic amteto as a red to die, chanteil bef‘death-song aud fpReral Pa0,ed ‘;ir Ralph Abercrombie ini the oxpedi-

■ -s » » kind of sacred beings, scarcely allied to human- service ; she then drank off the.pnisenoes juice, üon against tlic f rench West India islands, in
Canadian. Swamps.—The folluwing cha- nature. Their intercourse with the Divinity was seited with shivering and convulsions, and which enr vvilliam distinguished himself, and 

racterjxtic sketch of an attempt to explore and invests them with a mysterious sanctity, which expired in a few minutes on the body of her was twice wounded. The flag and staft sliip 
survey soms.of the. forest grounds in Canada, is Is expected to extend -to all their (tdions.— husband. In their persons thjey are simil and wal the Glory, of 74,guns. I hey encounter 
given by Mr. Mactaggart, in his recently ft»h- Hence when they find the same passions at well made ; roaiiÿ of them, if dressed in the ed, nt the outer-ltotind passage, a furious storm, 
fished 11 Three years in Cafiada —“ We work, the ordinary feelings and vices of human English fashion, would" be counted pretty bru- f he slnp was struck by a tremendous sen, and
started 11 gaits cut holes through the thickets of nature prevalent both among the ancestors of nettes ; their complexions are not so dark as to °n ’er beam-ends. The masts were or-
these dismal, swamps, directed «"person to go the chosen people and the chosen people them- veil their, blushes. It it curious to sec them t'eTea to he ctit a'vay, and at this dreadful cri-
about half a mile before aud wind a hbrn, keep-, selves, they are distressed. Writers unfriendly toddling after their tall husbands, loaded with SIS there wa&rin awfulsilencc, when Hutchin-
ing fe one place until those behind came up ; to revealed religion^ starting with the same no- gear, and perhaps an infant fastened on the top *°n exc*avTted, from Gray s Elegy, 
so that by the compass nod the sound, there lion, that the Mosaic narrative is uniformly ex- of the bundle. IIo «ever, they are indemnified “ The paths of etths lead but to the grave!” 
beutg no sun, we might better gropo'oul our emplary, not historical, have enlarged with ma- when they gt*ow old ; for, as among thé aucieot Tliis might be termed a sublime pun ; and, if 
course, tor in the woo^s you have .not only licious triumph on the delinquencies of the pa- Germans, their authority and, advice are then. ac®titer such sea had sent her to the bottom, it 
to keep to a course, bet you have also té dis- triarch and their descendant*. Perplexity and paramount.— Dr. Walsh, in the Amulet. would have been a suitable epitaph for the gal-
cover what that coatse isj notes on sea, where triumph surely equally groundless ! Had tfie »» lant ship. However, a more fortunate billow
the course is known before the ship starts, that avowed design of Ibe Intercourse of God with Autobiography or JkttANdtiia.—The striking her on tj-.e opposite quarter, she right- 
one port bears from another ; bat in the wii- the patriarchs been thejr own unimpeachable -Vete Monthly Magazine tean(»ins an account ed, and the danger was passed.—Lie. Albion. 
derness the relative position of places is not perfection ; baffthat ol the Jewish polity been of,he memoirs of the Mohammedan Emperor I _
known, a cause which improves the instinct of the estahllshment of a divine Utopia, advanced ot Hiridoostaji, Jebattguir, written by himself, Nonchalance.—At the battle of Copenha- 
ths Indian, making it so superior to that of a to premature civilization, and ! overleaping at which is replete with,interesting matter. Wa fetl, -Captain Sir T. B. Tliompsqn, of the Bel-, - 
European. Placed in thick and dark snow- once those Centuries of slow improvement, extract from.it some remarks on ttre barbarous ‘an<?i had carelessly placed his foot on a gun 
covered woods, where; unless the are-men rut through which the rest of mankind were to practise of burning widows, which h» in a de, carriaget and bis leg was carried off by a can- 
holes; a prospect of five surds «ould uot beot»- pass, then it might have beeir difficult to give a gree limited, and on the religious toleration !?£?*,1 came through the port-hole,
lained ; doubtful what kind of land lay on reasonable accoont of the manifest failure? So which he granted to the Hindooi « In the When the. battfe was decided, Capt. Thomp- 
elther side, or directly before ; calculating at far from this being the case, an ulterior purpose practice of being burnt on the funeral pyre of son submitted to the amputation of tlte shatter- 
the same, time tho nature of caoal-making in is evident throughout. The patriarchs and their their husbands, as sometimes exhibited among otl limb with that firmness and nonchalance ses 
such places—the depths to dig, or the banks descendants are the depositaries of certain re- ii,e '^dows of the Hindus, I had previously di- characteristic of British sailors. Whilst the 
to raise, so that tho level might be kept from figions truths, the unity, omnipotence, an if pro- kecfpd that no woman who was the Aputhfir of. ?I>eratton wnsp.crforming,hewas nctuallysin^- 
one sheet of water to another, the former eigh- videnre of God, not solely for their own use children should _h<t thus made a sacrifice, how- mgoue pf Dibdins sea songs, and applying it 
ly feet above the latter; while the weather and advantage, but as conservators fur therfu- ever willing to die ; and [ now f.irther ordain- t® bis own case : 
was,extremely cold, and the sernw* of the theo- turn universal benefit of mankind. Hence, ed, that in no case tyas thç practice to he per- 
dulite would scarcely , move : these things all provided the great end, the preservation ofthrise milted when compulsion, was in the slightest 
considered, were tearing enough to overcome, truths, was eventually obtained, human affairs degree employed, whatever might lm:the opi- 
aod required a little itiencc. When night took their ordinary coarse ; the common pas- n!ons of the people. In other respects, they 
drew on, two of the nxe-roen^were sent ell" to sions, and motives of mankind were left in un- 'reÇe in no wise to be molested in the duties ef 
rig the wig-wain shanty by the side of a swamp, disturbed operation. Superior in one respect their religion, nor exposed to oppression or vio- 
This was done for two reasons, nr say three : alone, the ancestors of the Jews, and the Jews •«»«« $0 an<" manner whafevçr. For when I 
first because water could he had in the swamps themselves, weYc not beyond their ago or coon- considered that the Almighty has constituted rue 
to drink amf cook with, if tho ice were broken try in acquirements, in knowledge, or even iu tl,e shadow of his beneficence on earth, and 
to gel at it ; secondly, the boughs of the hern- morals, as far as morals are modified by usage 1hat his gracious providence is equally extend- 
lock gru»v more bushy in such place*, and are and opinion. They were pUygamisfs, like the ed to existence,,it would but ill accord with 
so far morn easily obtained to rover the shanty ; rest of the eastern woil-i ; they acquired" the character thus bef'owed, to contemplate for

virtues and vices of each state of society through an instant the butchery of nearly a whole pso- 
whieh they passed. Higher and purer notions Plai fer of Hie populalioo of Hindustaun, it is 
of the Deity, though they tend to promote and notorious that fire parts in six are composed of 
improve, by ho rireans necessarily enforce mo- Hindu», the adorers of images ; and the whole 
ral perfection ; their influence will be regulated’ concerns of trade and manufartures, weaving, 
by the social state nf the age in which they are and ;olh«r iudustrious and lucrative pursuits, 
promulgated, inti the bias of the individual cha- are en'irrfy ander the management of these 
racter to which they are addressed, Neither classes. Were i", therefore, ever so much mv 
the aciual interposition of the Almightv, in fa- (,a,ire *» convert them to the true faith', it 
vonr of an individual or dation, nor his employ- woul<l b,v impossible, otherwise than through 
ment of them as instruments fur certain impor- the excision of millions of men.”--.Leeds Merc. 
fant purposes, stamps the seal of divihe appro- , ,, . ?<> *" . , , , V
ba.ion on ail their actions; in some cases, a, in . The fellow,ng cuttous paragraph, translated

tho deception practised by Jacob on His father, from a f‘le °f. ^emen hf a Remlcn,an
the worst part of their character manifestly cot,I "! a commercial house of Baltimore,; ,s comma-
tributes to tho purpose of God : still the nature WCalefl f°r ,he Pat,,0‘ of W c,l-v" 
of the action is not altered ; it is tri ba judged ri,e Lee”» Intelligencer of a late date 
by its motive, not by its undesigned consequence. V”*» menlimi of an Egyptian Mummy, winch 
Allowance, therefore, being always made for presented to the Philosophical Society of 
their age aod social state, the patriarchs, kings. Biat city, by the late John Blado, Esq. and 
and other Hebrew worthies, are amenable to >*h,ch has recentiy undergone a complete ex- 
the same verdict which would be passed on the »t>'nation by tligt body. On unfeWing the 
eirlinent men of Greece or Rome. Exceptin- bandages in which the body was wrapped, there 
where they act under the express commandment wa* diictwcred a copper plate , with hierogiy- 
of God, they hare no exemption from the jrtdg- Ph>c* engraved thereon, the. interpretation of 
ment of posterity '; and on the same prinripfe; wl‘ich '"ade known the business and.,chai»rter 
while God is on the scene, the historian will of the deceased, and the lipre «nd plage at which 
write with caution aod reverend ; while ma», the body was embalmed. .The time'proted to 
with freedom; justice, and impartiality.— Mar- during the reign of Maoasics the 5th, called
ray’s Family Library. •»» the Greeks Meuophis, of the dynasty of

Maniteb, abd father qf.thq renowned Sesostri».
—Mariasses was I he eighteenth of the Egyptian 
King?, and ascended the Ihroue 1483 years be
fore the birth of Christ ; the body, therefore, 
lived contemporaneously with Moses.. Théen- 
gruing states also that the deceased was incense 
bearer, aud secretary of the relics of, the God 
Maudon at Thebes : which situation he occu
pied about 3000 years ago.

THH aftBLAwn. .

THE NIGHTINGALE’*) DEATH HONG.
BY AIKS. USMANS.

Mournfully, sing mournfully,
And die away, my heart !And die away, my 

The rose, the gterioua 
And I too will depart.

The skies have lost their splendour, 
The waters chented their tone, 

And wherefore, in the fuded world, 
jibould music linger on ?

"Where is til» golden sunshine.
And where the flower-cup’s.gl 

A nit where the iov of tlie dniiclti

rose is gone,

the

And where the flower-cup’s glow f 
Aild where the joy of the dencing leaves, 

And the Ciuiiuin’e laughing flow ?
A 'voice in every whiiper 

Of the wave, the bongh, the air, 
Cotnei asking for the beautiful,

And moaning—” Wùerè, oh ! wtiere

Tell of the brightness, parted.
Thou. Bee, thou Lemb at play !

Thou Lark in thy victorious «airth ! 
—Are ye, too, pass’d sway ?

Mournfully, sing mournfully !
The royal Rose is go 

Melt from the woods, my spirit n)eh,
In one deep farewell tone !

—N<>t so!—swell forth triutnpbantly 
The full, rich, fervent strain !

Hence with young Love end Life I go, 
In"Uie Summer’s joyous train.

With sunshine, with sweet odour.
With every precious thing,

Upon the last warm southern breeze, 
My soul its flight shall wing.

Alone I shall not linger
When the days of hope era ps'G 

To welch the fall of leaf by leaf.
To wait the rushing blast.

the vested rights of thciepciior classes pf fetaois socie
ty. Invention is the first quality „f -ruiui. and te u n

it is granted in a high degree, fini» gifted, the 
ts, tn a happy ttminetri; enneeived the then nf 
is*.skews,aii.nrlirle ef drea. wairh ocSclodes III

man It 
mistre
bi.hops’ iksws.ati nrth le of dre». Wktrh pcytlodes alt 
Itqpy or chance of Imitntloa in the gilrhess A maffled 
c.et might*! writ attempt to rMvh mwe,a,i ft mnhl-ser
vant te go about the business of the lions* ns bishop» 
•looses. She coelil not remove the tint equipage Item 
the table without the risk ef sweeping the ehina open 
the flour : if she bonded her master is plaie, hr mutt 
‘uhmit lo base hla head wrapped op in hi r sleeve s end 
what a figure must the cook present after preparing her 
owns nnd sr.nees ! Tit* female servons thus dero-.ilred

■ ü
""til..

ne :

um

Tt ium;iimntly, triumphantly,
Sing to the woods, I go !

For me perchance in other lands 
The glorious rose may blow. .1 

The sky’s transparent szttre,
And the greensward’s violet breath. 

And the dance of light leaves in the wind, 
May these know nought of Death.

No more, no more ring mournfully !
Swell high, then brenk, my heart! 

Wilh love, the Spirit of the Woods,
With Snnuner I depart !

THH MXSCmjUAHTSrr.

From the New Monthly Magazine.

BISHOP’S SLEEVES.
Upon no pari of the female fram4 has fashion exerci

sed its s Way with more caprice and whlmiey than upon 
the aim. Thut which we value meal engrosses oer 
greatest care. The miser is constaaily occnpied vibh 
his gold, and we wonder that a tine woman’s thoughts 
should run upon her arm ! It is act merely^the con
tour of u polished and beautifully runoded liivb, and 
the delight etched by the couKmplalioo of jail sym
metry and proportioas. (lust are to be In ken iota ac
count in an estimate of its merits. What interest and 
Huelligeaee reside in a fine arm I Where should the 
find the harmony, the ease, the grace displayed In the 
muvemrnts of the accomp'liled fcmale. lt divested of 
this portion of her figure f

Formerly, ladles’ arms werp covered down to the 
elbow by a steers, to which wets attached a pair of 
deep raffles. These appendages consisted" of fcvetal 
circumgyrations of dllsient diameters, made wholly nf 
lace, or the finest muslin trimmed wilh it | enveloped 
by this masse, the elbow was Invisible. The' rofflrs 
bide the inquiring rye defiance. In, those days the 
hostess sat at the head of the table, and plumed herself 
upon the skill aod desterlfy with which she Carved the 
dish before her ; and a young jndy was not considered 
marriageable unless she could" dissect agitas*. The 
task of curving, Ikes imposed upon the hidy of tit* 
mansion, wa» no easy on*, as the largest dishes occupy 
the head nnd font Of the table. These ruffles append 
to hare been inreeled In oiler contempt of this arrange
ment. It was a mo.! inconvenient fashion, hut what 
bas fashion to do with convenience ? The lady, in the 
exnciie of this her dissecting prerogative, in the fair 
discharge of the duties of hospitality, while she helped 
the company, found hrnelf dreadfully elicvtribered by 
tho paraphernalia of the elbow, The^ rutiles would 
sometimes dip into the di.li, and. dipping into tho di-h,

ati(l,ithirdly,'there are generally tlry cedar-trees 
her robe,lo which they cammuuicuted a portion of tbeir «ottnu there» which make excellent lirewoou» 
newly-neqoired liquid treasure, and, on the slightest ami tire bark of dry cedar is the best thing ill 
lateral movement, bei next neighbours generally came tho world for lighting a fire wilh. When the 
iu for a «hare : i( would have been a violation of the . . . ,* ,character nf generous hospitality lo keep it nil to her- Parly «°,1 lo lhe ?lace> «h,crc » very com- 

irlf. The mortiflention of having three or four dresses fortable house set ont, a bUztng fire with a ma- 
thns spoiled at every entertainment, it would seem, pie back log, ranging along for a length of twen- 
uas lost In .lie enjoyment of the fashion, fora most io- tv or Ihlrty feet. There, on the Iboshy hem-

'i* down ; roast pork before
e-tge of the lower part »f the circuinfcrmce of the riif- the fire on wooden prongs each man roasting 
file, lo gite It r duciticd direciWd, and maintain it in for himself ; while plenty of tea was thrown in- 
:S:1rW! <° a !a^e keltic of boiling water, tire tiu mug
of the ruffle to the dish. Composed of light and flimsy was turned out, tho only tea cup, which, being 
materials, there was a chance that it might remain iu filled, went round until all had drunk ; then it 
sonic degree buoyant : thus neighed down wilh lead, was filled again, and so on ; while each wilh his 

Œ, "a d^rod ftoZ bush-knife cut toasted pork on a shive of bread 

ever using the thumb-piece to protect the thumb 
from being burned ; a lot or two round of weak 
grog finished the feast ; when some woold fall 
asleep—others to sleep and snore ; and after 
having lain an hour or. so on one side, some 
would cry spoon !—the order to turn to the 
other—which was often an agreeable order, if a 
spike o( tree-root or such substance stuck op 
beneath the ribs. Reclining (Ires, like a par
cel of spoons, our feet to the fire, we baye found 
lire hair of our heads often frozen to the place 
where we lay.”

“ Thank God I was pot popp’d ofT, 
Thongh'precious limb was lopp’d-off,” Ac.

Sir T-Thompson inherited « fondness for sea 
lyries from his father, the brave and accom
plished Captain Thompson, who, together with 
other esteemed literary productions, was tins 
author of the fine sea ballad, “ The Storm”— 
“’Cqase, rude Boreas, blustering miter,” sung 
with such energy and pathos by Incledon: 
Dibilin’s Lyrics, ’however, front their variety, 
sterling merit, and universal adaptation to eve
ry circumstance of a sailor’s life, have taken 
entire possession of the British navy. A mid
shipman’s library generally, consists ov two 
books, Hamilton Moore and Dibdin’s Songs. 
These have certainly contributed to enliven 
arid encourage young sailors, nnd to diffuse a 
knowledge of the achievements of the British 
seamen wherever tlie English language" is un
derstood.—Liverpool Albion.

e@»,—
Saxo Fnoin.—-A young midshipman, not 

more than 13 or 14 years of age, was employed 
during the engagement at Navarino in the 
charge of the ammunition of his deck. A car. a 
non ball passed so closely os to knock hirii 
down, while it shattered tho skull of a sailor 
doing duty beside him. The “ yom5; gentle
man,” on recovering his senses and his feet, 
observing that his trowsers were bespattered 
with tlie blood and brains of the unfortunate 
tar, coolly exclaimed, “ Poor fellow ! ’tis a 
pity—a great pity ! for he has entirely spoiled 
my lily-white ducks V’—lbicl.

Force or Genils.—Oliver Cromriell, who 
never fought a battle that he did not win, was 
42 years old before he entered the army ; and 
his contemporary, (born indeed the satire year 
with himself,) the immortal Blake, who stands 
in the very first rank ef oar captains and patri
ots, and may be considered as the founder of 
the System of naval tactics adopted afler liis 
time, and who was the first,of our commanders 
who ventured to attack a baitery with ship*, 
war in his 50th year when lie first went to tea. 
—Library of Entertaining Knowledge.

True Valour.—“ If thou desire to be (rttc- 
ly valiant, -cars to doe any injury : he that 
feares not to doe evill, is always afraid to softer 
evill- : he that never fears is-desperate ; and he 
that feares always is a coward : he is the true 
valiant man, that dares nothing,but what he 
may, and fears nothing but what he ought.”— 
Quarles' Enchiridionj 2d Cent. 59.

Humanity is one of the most beautiful parts of the di
vine system of Christianity, which teaches us not only 
lo be good to mankind, hut to love each oilier ns bretli- 

and this all depends on tho sensibility of our 
hearts,—lhe greatest blessing bestowed by Providence 
on man, and without which, with the most refined and . 
polished understanding, lie would be no more than a 
savage.—C. J. Fox.

The deadliest foe to love is, not change, nor misfor
tune, nor jbalonsy, nor wrath, nor nriy thing that flows 
from passion, or emanates from fortune ;—Ihd deadliest 
foe to love is custom.—Devereux,

its escape from the 
have done with this 
grmiilrauiheri.

Soon after, naked arm» became all the rage. This 
is the ordinary rotrrse; fashion disdains a slew pare, it 
does nothing by degrees. The child of foncy.it has all 
the impatience of childhood, and jump* from one ex- 
treme to enolhrr. Thus, when tlie ruffle vanished, the 
Arms, insensible alike to heat and cold, rejected oil 
covering whatsoever. No matter the shape or colour, 
whether well or ill proportioned, white or red, scraggy 
or smooth, Ihr arm mint be bote, if it would not be el
bowed opt of all fashionable company, and diverted of 
oil title tn distinction. Well, it did.not dip io the dish, 
it did out whisk the gravy about the lahle from its cir
cumambient and multiplied folds ; but if it did not this,
It perhaps did worse, flow many thousand twitches of 
rheumatism lies the naked arm doomed itself to suffer !
How ably has the naked fashion assisted consumption 
and decline lo ihlo the ranks of frmslè youth trod love
liness ! Was it the wife of some stair jug apothecary 
w bo, introduced this fashion for the benefit of trade }

Another, and directly opposite, fashion now prevails.
The arm is con/med in a bag. Confined did we say ?
Yes, as Ulysses confined the winds in a bag, rpnflned to 
make a great blow out for the purpose of the adventu
rer. T wo bags, of liege dimensions, of the same mate
rial as the body of the robe, envelope tlio arms. They 
are railed “ bishops’ sleeves,” from their resemblance 
to those worn by the digoilnries.hf the Church. Fasli. 
ion, in its wildest flight, might have some determinate 
object in view. The ruffle might have been considered 
mrnamontal to a fine arm. It might be compared to 
the capital of (be Corinthian column. The naked fash
ion might have originated io female vanity, ambitious 
to display the symmetry of a beaulifolly-roanded limb;
Lot bow shall we account for this itiiseaiis fashion of 
bbhops’ sleeves ? It is deformity personified. The
finest figure, thus encumbered, loses all traces of he- PiPé
maa proportions, and might be mistaken far two pil- Bug Bear.—One of the American papers 
low-cases banging on a stick, so small is tho space into gives us an account of a bear that was shot by 
which the waist is compressé between these append.- ,a youth while fenuting, that was so completely

covered with aptall bags, similar to the species 
that are so annoying to prod housewives, that 

'he was a skeleton fifteen minutes after his Atath ! 
This woold tell well in a second edition of 
Mnncbatuea’s travels.

Animal Food Phejuoicial.—For myself, 
let me be endured in shortly stating, that hav
ing often passed from one sort of food to the 
other, I may be considered as having made fre
quent experiment in this affair, all of them cor
roborative of the opinion (flat animal food and 
alcohol are pernicious, and abstinence from them 
favourable to our physical, intellectual, and 
moral well-being. Farinaceous vegetables con
tain more gluten, more nourishment, in propor
tion to their weight and volume, than roast beef 
itself. If the stomach is sensible of the load 
committed to it, that load has been too great. 
By attending to this symptom, aft may avoid 
excess and tho pains and perils of indigestion. 
Best's Personal and Literary Memorials.

Plebeian and Patrician Serv-itude 
equalized.—“ If a groom serve a gentleman 
io his chamber, that gentleman a lord, aud that 
lord a prince ■; the groom, (he gentleman, and 
the lord, are as much servants one as the other ; 
the circumstantial difference of the one’s get- 
liug only his bread and wages, the second a 
plentiful-, and the third a superfluous estate, is 
no more intrinsic»! to this matter than the dif
ference between a plain, a rich, and a gaudy liv
ery. I do not say that he who sells his whole 
time and his own will for one hundred thou
sand, is not a wiser merchant than ho who does 
it for one hundred pounds ; but I wilt swear 
they are both merchants, and that he is happier 
than both who can lise contentedly without sel
ling that estate to which he was born."—Goto- 
ley : Essay on Liberty.

«
A young Frenchman, complaining of the 

gravity of Americans, said—“ They go to a ball 
and dance as if they did it by order of the le
gislature.”

Sneering.—Tt was, we believe, Louis the 
Fourteenth, who said to one of his courtiers 
that he hated reasoners. We wish we saw 
more reasoning in this country, nod less sneer
ing. The assumption of superiority which is 
implied in sneering, renders it peculiarly offen
sive to all who.are the objects of it ; and the 
superiority is often any thing hot real. There 
is no country in the world in which opponents 
are so much in the habit of employing against 
each other this contemptible practice as England. 
If a man entertains some.obnox.ious or unpopular 
opinions, this is quite enough to procure for him 
contemptuous treatment,—Morning Chronicle.

ran ;

get, A cry wa* lately raised that the rburcb mis io 
danger. Hove the fair, mounted tuhopiv elçeres ni b 
signal of ibeir determination to ose their arms te its 
support ?

It ii a long time since (lie mnsfer has cnodeipewded to 
imitate bis men. They drc»e Id the same style, and 
ride cheek fry jottl in the same carriage. To Joan,
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